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摘  要 
 








































































The manufacturing sector is the material basis of the national economy and the 
main industry to enrich the country.It reflects the international competitiveness of the 
country and decides China's international status. Therefore, the research of the 
manufacturing company's currency funds and working capital is of great theoretical 
and practical significance. 
This paper reviews the domestic and foreign scholars’ research on the results of 
monetary funds and working capital management. From the regression analysis 
between the performance and monetary funds ratios or the net working capital ratio, 
we demonstrates that monetary funds ratio and the net working capital ratio are two 
important factors impacting the performance. 
This paper includes six chapters. Chapter 1 (Review) introduces a research 
background, contents and significance, the framework of this paper. Chapter 2 
includes literature review concerning the currency funds and the net working 
capital .Chapter 3 is about the research design. It details description of the data 
sources and sample selection, the definition of research variables, research 
supposition, research procedures. Chapter 4 is the descriptive statistics and 
analysis ,contains the analysis of currency funds ratio and net working capital 
ratio.The content of Chapter 5 is description and analysis of the empirical results. It 
tests the regression of the relation between the currency funds ratio、net working 
capital ratio and the performance of the company. Chapter 6 is the conclusion of the 
study and enlightenment in this paper, and puts forward the limitations of this study, 
makes recommendations on the improvement direction of follow-up studies. 
In this paper, through the collection of  the manufacturing sector 2715 
samples, author uses descriptive statistics and regression analysis methods, discusses 
how to manage currency funds and net working capital to improve the profitability 
of enterprises, the level of shareholder profits and cash earnings capacity. The main 
conclusions getting from this paper contain that: First, in the overall manufacturing 















weak positive correlation between the net working capital ratio and return on 
equality. Second, in the overall manufacturing samples, earnings per share ratio and 
currency funds、net working capital ratio is a positive correlation.Third, in the overall 
manufacturing samples, the operating net cash to total assets ratio is related to the 
monetary funds, it is a negative correlation between he net working capital ratio and 
the operating net cash to total assets ratio. Fourth, different level of profitability, 
different manufacturing sub-sectors companies are influenced differently.  
Through theoretical and empirical analysis, this paper argues that in the listed 
manufacturing companies, if the currency funds ratio is high, that is, then companies 
can make use of these funds to improve the situation of production and sales, 
development new products, expand sales channels in order to obtain good 
performance .If the net working capital ratio is high, the amount of liquid assets are 
more than the number of current liabilities, companies may choose a more liberal 
credit policy, easy to expand the company's business and enhance their profit 
margins and earnings per share. Net operating cash flow due to operating cash and 
working capital increase in the difference.If the net working capital is much,than part 
of the cash should be reduced is much,the net operating cash ratio is less. Number of 
manufacturing enterprises, sub-sectors is much, different level of profitability, 
different manufacturing sub-sectors companies are influenced differently. Therefore, 
all the manufacturing enterprises should select the most suitable structure of their 
own monetary funds and working capital management strategies to improve business 
performance and achieve the rapid development of manufacturing industry. 
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使成本降低，营业收益大增。    
著名的美国通用电器对于削减存货占用也不甘落后，它从 1989 年起就将存
货从 9600 万美元降到 6600 万美元，把存货周转率从每年 7.5 次提高到 10 次。
对于通用电器公司来说，每年多周转一次，意味着存货占用资金可减少 1600 万
美元，还能节约储存和人工成本。财务经理达默尔更提出目标，每年周转 20 次，
以使存货占用降到 200 万美元，营运资本为零。 
我国著名企业海尔公司运用零营运资金管理理念，通过三个 JIT 实现“虚

















































































































二、文献回顾   
数据来源与样本
选择 
    五、实证研究结果与分析 
研究假设 研究变量的
定义 
    四、样本描述统计与分析 
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